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By The Associated Press I New Industrial Thompson, assistant Denner; .1. J. Clements madge and M. E. Thompson to
rival claims of Herman Tel,
' Infant Daughter Of Mr. Mt. Etna Belches Glenn Oman reader of the the governorship. A decision is
Frankfort--Dr. 01110 M. Lyon, n -,it lding At MS(, And Mrs. M. C. Broekwell "" buckskin; and Gordon Wade, , expected within 10 days.oiew Lava Streams Assistant reader. The Den Chief Dies March 5thMorehead, yesteiday entered Ills "1-i Both claimants have agreed
name for the democratic nomin- Died at Louisville, Mar. 4 then gave e boys a pep talk' 
, to abide by the decision, which
ation to the state senate in the Murray. Ky.,-Constr
uctIon Catania, Sicily, March 6-ePt- ,. . . will be unprecedented in the 101
will begin in the near future on A new and an old crater on the 
Members are: Jimmy Whit- t
27th district, comprising Bath, nell, Gordon Wade, Charles 
Services mittitselect At a years of the court's existence..
Fleming, Mason, Menifee, Rowan a new industrial arts b
uildine slopes of Mont Etna belched out Sanders Veron McCree Glenn Today At Good Springs Opening the In ment. That act outlawed virtu-
hot lava today as the rumbling Omar, and Johnny 
Thompson.argum nt 
 Presbyterian Church Talmadge's behalf. Attorney B. ally court orders against ttikes
volcano, quiet since Monday, After the election, the boys disputes D Murphy said the legislature In the case of spu with
afternoon at Hornbeak Funeral renewed Its fiery activity. 
Home with Bro. Charles Houser The new carter, which open- enjoyed a moving ,eicture 
shown John J. Clements. 60, died yes- had stepped in as rightful
of the legal controversy
'P' I private employers.
the college. of the Church of Christ officiat- ed above Monte Santa Marla at 
at the hcme. Refreshments were terday afternoon at 3:45 at Haws resentatives of the people when , much
Craeken ccunty was reported 
it elected Talmadge governor ,' in the contempt case revolved
. story strte.ture and will house cemetery, v Hornbeak's in emitted streams of hot, highly 
tour 
to the members and Memorial Hospital.
l vintors, Mrs Ernest Card- Funeral services were con- , Jan. 15 to sarve Gus term to ,The building will be a single in. Burial i at Rock Springs an altitude of about 7,800 feet,yesterday as 17-year-old Chia.- t t about the issue of whether il
tine Henson, Lone Oak high elr I also applied to the government4the Individual department of charge. t fluid lava which rolled steadily 
Wel and ton. Richard, Eddie ducted at 3 o'clock this after- , which his father. Eugene, vial
school student, was admitted to .' Here is how it developed. findustrial arts. Much of the The little girl died Tuesday. toward Monte LaGuardia. near 
Moore, and Arliegh McCree. , noon at the Good Springs Pres- i elected. The elder Talmadge died
Riverside Hospital. byterian 
church, of which he , three weeks before his scheduled In May of last year, the gay-
to be used In the March 4. to a Louisville hospital Fandazzo, a town of 14,000 per. I was a member, and interment inauguration. I crnment seized the coal minas f
1/
in 11 University of Kentucky
Lexington-A ban on smoking t quired from the war Assets Ad- The baby was born Oct. 17, of the 10,000-foot volcano.
building already has been ac- kalowing several weeks' illness, sons at the northwest perimeter I was in the church cemetery. ' Lieut. Gov. Thompson, whO I
1 Mr. Clements, a farmer, made , claims he succeeeded to the coy- 
to end a strike. Lewis then nese ,a
I ministration and more has 6een 1948. and had been in 111 health 
tiated a contract with Zrut
buildinm was ordered yesterday his h
ome at Ruthville, Tenn.! ernorship when Former Clover-
Can't Buy License For
Slot Machine, handbook
Frankfort, Ky., March 8-411
-Declaring a city can not license
taat which is .411egal, Attorney
General Eldon S. Dummit yes-
terday said the city of Newport
can not license slot machines
and handbooks.
and Wolfe counties.
Paducah-The first infantile
paralysis case of the year in Mc-
at Murray State College, accord-
ing to announcement made by
Prof. H L. Oakley, head of the
Industrial arts department it
Fuueral services for Evelyn
Brockwell, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Brockwell,
were conducted at 2 o'clock this
ing of 11-v•ear-old Jacqueline N1 "ht
•
here.
At Fulton high school, for ex- peels In labor unions.
Mend 90 per cent, only slightly 
A Middlesex county grand Daughter In
Magwell of Malden.
allaple, attendance today was
trade charter to be considered
by 18 netions at Geneva next
month The proposed Interna-
tional Trsde Organizialon, he
As for bi-partisan cooperation,
' he said:
"Happily, our foreign
below average. said, would apply to
 commercial policy does not now rest bury heard only two witnesses i Air Debut From Detroit
The health department be- R. L. Jenkins relationshipa "the sum" princi- ' a beee of narrow partisanship.' a..d deliberated only half on I 0% g.t. Anc. 7 to 8 Esi•
Hives that the vaccination pro- pie of fair deallag that t
he Leaders in both parties hags hour bi fore met urning the in-
expressed their faith in its es 1 Washitigton, March 6 ca.
(Continued on Page-111— -r-
' Maryann Truman will make her
-T. dicytomuenngt.coombes
will be arrant- radio debut Sunday. March 0.
. sci tomorrow. morning at about Uniting on a program from De-
the time the latle victim's fun- troll, 7 to 8 p. m ICATI
elle President's daughter willeral procession will pass the '
appear on the Sunday Evening
• 
' State House. In Boston. routed
gram conducted in the school'
last September is responsible in
part for the lowered incidence
of Influenza and other respira-
tory diseases in Fulton county,
as compared with other sec-
tions of the Purchase. Influenza,
pneumonia and cold shots were
given at Cayce, Crutchfield,
Lodgeaton and Fulton schools
as a public service of the health
department.
In Graves qounty, school of-
halals estimatb that 60 per cent
of students in the county schools
and 33 per cent In Mayfield
*hoots were absent this week.
The Merit Clothing Co., report-
ed 110 employes were absent
T11411413cdarand Wednesday,' and
the Go Clothing Co. OW 60
es:sipieZensi ati report f01* work
...)• az.;
"Ttis flit epidemic In McCrack-
en county is not confined to
schools," the flan-Democrat said
this morning. "Illness among
adults, particularly in the
aouth and west sections of the
county, is widespread."
Kentucky 7 ()day
Dies at Hospital
Services To Be Friday 11
At Cottage Grove. Tenn.;
Leaves Brother. Children
Services for R. L. Jenkins, who I
died last evening at the Fulton
I Hospital, will be held at Cottage
I Grove, Tenn., tomorrow after-
noon.
Mr. Jenkins, 85. had been at
. the hospital three weeks prior
Ito his death.
; He was :a brother of Z. M.
Jenkins of {this city, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jenkins %still attend
' the funeral at Cottate Grove
.41111 1004:0=. J .also leaves four
vggAuratioig,
e. es' are Rayburn Jenkins
of Memphis and Phillip 'Jenkins
of Chicago; mu John Wimber-
ley and Mrs. C. Nichols of Dres-
den. Tenn.
His home was at Cottage
Grove.
1 a
VVork'I'o Start t)n
G. Sandefer
Hour of the American Broad
there to call legislators attention ; ciente Company network
to alleged weakness in laws re- I The announcement was made
lilting to sex offer,ders. at a news conference held by
Wings, Resident, 65, I Miss !teethe! Odum, secretary to
Died 'ruesday Evening 
 
I Mrs. Truman, who rend a pre-
After A Short Illness . pared tinnouncement saying
Must Not Pall I thatGlennie Sandefer. aged O. I Miss Truman does not want to
; u rite negotiations at Geneva , died Tuesday night at 110 base her career upon the fact
r must not fail," he declared. ' o'clock following a short 111111,1". that Lhe is the daughter of the
I He termed the United States He made his home near Wink° President -"She wishes to betoday "the giant of the econo- with his son, Carl.
, rule world," and added: 1 Mr. Sandefer leaves two o
1 "Whether we like it or t,' sons, TRUI Sandefer of Dre
Truman Calls On U. S. To Lead
In Reducing Trade Barriers
choice is oars No can lead the
net Iona to economic peace or' we
con {.:unge them into economic
"There must be no miestion as.
't) our course We must not go
thcoueli the 'thirties' egein "
He said reduction of trade
barriers is a "settled policy" of
this government, one of the
"cornerstonee of our plans for
{seder." and "a policy from
which we cannot-and must not
-turn aside"
"To thine among us-and
'here are still n few -who
would reek to undermine this
policy for partisan advantage
and go back to the period of
hish tariffs and economic igolas
Lion,' he continued. "1 cart .aist
only this:
"Take car•I men have chilM11-
bi-psrtisnn support fur a foreign I ed. Our no-"ion in the world hes
policy which calls Or tempera- ! ehanged. The temper of the
lion in the economic as well ast people 1 A; (c)rh anged l8(196 The slocriy- ; itne_141;tibobeedrite.
county at present, schools and Eric Johneten, President of the the political field LN"sUittenbta. 17. IS 
n •
the county health office report 3lot:an rcture Association gest- 4. -Assn' ed that the alterna- I 
out of date. Isolationism, attar above, rex offender of record. ylargaret Nit gs
that the disease has by no means urea as he asks House Labor five to, "regimentation" of int
er-1 two world wars. Is a confeesiole
reached epidemic proportions Committee in Washington, to natlonul commerce i
s the world t of mental and moral bankrupt- 
was Indicted for first rice t•re
murder today In the brutal slay-
ban communists from leadership
Waco, Tex., March 6
President Truman. calling ir
reduction of world trade bar-
riers, deviated today the United
States ' can lead the nations to
economic peace or we can plunge
them into economic war "
The president, en route
home from a three-day good-
will visit to Mexico, stopped here
to receive an honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws from Baylor
University. In nn acceptant'.
speech devoted entirely to the
need ier freer world trade, he:
I Reaffirmed his hell in time
reciprocal trade eel which al.,
been under attack by some Re-
publieons In consents
2 Struck out at those who
would return to high tariff and
"economic isolialon."
3- We teemed continuntion of
United isatIone ems:sling to
political a f fairs."
(Mr. Truman made no refer-
ence in hie remarks to Greece's
appeal. with support from Bri-
tain, for American economic aid.
Last Tuesday Secretary of State
Mershall termed the threatened
collapse of the Greek economy
a matter of "primary impor-
tance" to the United States.
He said details of action propos-
ed would be announced by the
President.
Mises pattetn ttoonaL
relations depends upon us The
world is waiting and watching
to see what we shall do. The David, one sister, Mrs. Nona Cub Scout Den No. 7 was or-
ganized Wednesday evening.
March 5, at 3 o'clock at the
hcme of the den mother, Mrs
J. L. McCree. The Den Chief, Hal
Wiseman. conducted an election
by secret ballot. Jimmy Whitnell
was elected Denner, Johnny
Services Held
Cub Scout Den
Is Organized
Brockwell Rites
Are Conducted
()fficers Are Elected; .
1.0I'enn. arid • Woodrow, et "'"flkore Mege-ht Hons. Of\nip; • three grandchildren:
Miss Truman and her lencheaEdward Linda Mae and Charles Den Mother, Mrs. M'Cree
Perry of near Wing°. and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were con-
ducted this afternoon at 2
'clock at the Obion Teno Rap.
List church, with interment in
Obion cemetery.
PORRCAST
Kentuecy-Rain or Mow in
North and anise t 'tenting' to
anew in Eau 'stollen early to-
Mehl. Friday *Wady and much
colder with • few snow flurries.
volume X1,1'111
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McCracken and
Graves Hit By
Flu Epidemic
Absenteeism Lip
At Factories and
Most of Schools
FEWER CASKS •.::11E
Graves and McCracken coun-1
ties eeldently have been affect-I
ad most by the Influenza epide- I
mie sweeping the state and • I
large part of the nation. Increas-
ed absenteeism from Mayfield
and Paducah schools and fac-
tories has been reported all
tlitarek, with no immediate pros-
poet of a change,, according WI
the Mayfield Messenger and the
Paducah Sun-Democrat.
'110. While there are more cases of
Influenza than usual In Fulton
ASKS RED BAN I N DICTED
ti-
-
Lewis, UMW Conviction Upheld
By Supreme Court In 7 to 2 Vote
Which Caught Nation By Surprise
NI,RB Head Fears N e Labor. Ruling GivesPres. Truman
Laws IT'ould timse More Strikes Vapor 1.ictoory
Wa Menai 6
IiHn,.o Paul M Ilesang ot
the Nanonal Labor Relations
Board told Coneress today he
thought it would bring on
strike rather than it-di:clog
their liember, If it enacts most
of the iow labor 'nws suggested
to It.
Cutting down on industrIol
strife Is the declared aim of the
prmpcsid change:, in labor laws
accepted as a singer on her own
merit, and In the same manner
Ausarten+. singer _ would iiplAPLide 11., Court • ,In which any other aspiring Fp_
"mooch her career "
•
on which House and Henn'ts
labor committees have heen
iii lilt, It heatillits ror winks
Setil ttlitresovgrmile)sti fled before tin'
The 1101- is committee heard
Iler111911 W of the
U. S. ('Inimber of L'ommerce ask
revision of the Wngner Labor
Relations Act so th ,t employ.
eta won't be worried wail "oVer-
night" clumgcs of NLRB policy
While the labor debate went
on, oilier committer were busy
with ninny subieets:
Pecretary 1/1 War Patterson,
testi fyink before the House
Commerce Commit tee, urged
that Congress create n national
science foundation to direct
twit' research The einimilltee is
SeVel' differing bills
which wtsuld do this
JaMeN H 'Marshall of the
Agilculture Dt partment's sugar
branch to'd the House flanking
Committee that sugar rationing
and price control should be
continued another year • run-
away" inlet's are to be ovoltird.
This committee handiest price
control legislation
The Senate Banking Commit
tee, inquiring into the shortake
of newsprint, received a report
from Chttrles F. Brnmian, As-
sistant Secretary of Agriculture,
that prospects are "highly riv-
orable for early estnblishment
of ene or more pulp and impel-
enterprises Alaska,"
planned her singing career
"long before Mk' Truman be-
came President of the United
States," and they have worked
long hours together perfecting
Margaret's
2 Governors
l'alitiatige and 11 plum
Agree to Accept Deeis'
Of Sin 1.'M High Tril lllll al
Atlanta, March 6-ole --Oral
argumente opened in Georgia's
Supreme Court today on the
UNION FINE CUT
Washinalon, March 6
The Supreme Court upheld 7 to
it today the contempt convic-
tions (if John L. Lewis and his
United Mine Workers for refua-
Ina to call off their soft coal
strike last November.
In an extreordlnat*y midweek
ruling that eaught the nation
by surprise. the high court in
effect arise the Truman admIn•
letration n smashing victory in
its Mantic struggle with Lewto
rind his miners.
There was no Itilltiedlate reac-
tion from Lewis.
John P. Eittitarello. District 6
secretary of the union said at
Pitieburgh. however
"They rove labor n rotten
(lent."
Miners In the field appeared
aurprised by the decision. Her-
man Ca wale, employed at a
mine near Pittsburgh, said:
"I think it's unfair, 1 hope it
doesn't result a strike."
The high tribunal ordered the
113.500,0(x) filo, against tilt unbolt
cid to 8700.000, but threatened
to raise it back to the higher
figure unless the (ninon show
complete compliance with the
lower court's no-strike order
within five days
The $10.000 fine against Lewis
himself was riffirmed without
change
The court's order means that
Lewis must witharaw the con-
tract termination notice sent
Secretary of the Interior J. A.
Krug last November. It MU the
government's contetatices that
(tie contract runs throughout the
intriltrialLew
June 30.
When he sent the miners back
tit work pending a Suprema
court ruling. Lewis set April 1
as the end of the work pert
Of Major importance
From the standpoint of legid
history, the court's decision is
one of its major rulings on la-
bor laws and the constitution.
These issues were so basic that
the CIO and ArL had interven-
ed and argued in the case.
The declaim) held that the
Norris-La Guardia act of 1932
did not apply te the govern-
Under a penalty system that will
subject offenders to dismissal I
from school. Major fires on the 
i promised.
Mg will be completed by the she leaves her grandpsrents,
It is hoped that the new build- In addition to her parents.
most of her life.
three brothers: Herbert and T. , ed attentatively as the argi-
Clements of Henry, Tenn. and 1 ment started. Talmadge was not
He is survived by his widow; ' nor Ellis Amen resigned. listen
-1 who was custodiangidovetimi tSendirt e:
for the government, s
new stcofanlitiactvis
campus recently destroyed two beginning of .t
he fall term of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Doughty Glenn Clements of Dukedom, 1 in the courtroom. The hearing ' terms Krugcontended the
sehool. of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Jimbuildings. Brockwell of McConnell, Tenn.;
D 
eight aunts. of Fulton. and one
ereBeattyville-An 
all male jury 
ummit Thin Lee circuit court yesterday aunt. Miss Eva Nell Brockwell
40, on a charge of involuntary Only 1 Day Late 
of Chicago, Ill.; eight uncles, of
Fulton. and numerous cousine.convicted Mrs. Martha Staceya
manslaughter in connection with
the fatal shooting Nov. 27. 1946,
of her husband. Mrs. Stacey was
sentenced to 10 years in prison.
Beattyville-Lt Bert Feltner,
director of the Kentucky high-
way patrol's Bureau of Inves-
tigation, anneanced yesterdgy
he would go to Frankfort today
to request "40 or 50" patrolmen
to aid In the search for Ores ey
Baker, missing since Feb 23 previous night.
Fears that Baker had been kid- Cove Heilbronner, chairman of
nerved and slain have been ex- the Junior Chamber's Banquet
pressed by Conty Judge Cecil Committee, said Dummit had
Kincaid. been asked to appear before the
group on March 4. Dummit re-
Alaska Visitor. , plied he would 
not be available
until the 5th, which date was
Mrs. L. Moser, IN 
then confirmed by Heilbonner.
Guest Of Relative
Mrs. Lawrence Moser and baby,
Anita Rose, of Anchorage. Alas-
ka, have arrived in Fulton for
a teiv weeks visit with Mrs.
Mosers aunt, Mrs Charles A
Newton, Route 2.
Her husband, Sgt. Moser. has
been stationed in Alaska since
1941 with. the National Guard.
His home is in Batesville, Ark.
Before her marriage, Mrs.
Moser was employed with the
Northwest Airlines in Anchorage.
To Make Speech
Henderson, Ky., March 6-61P)
-A telegram which he said he
did not receive was blamed last
night by Attorney General Eldon
S. Dummit for a mizup which
brought him to Henderson to
speak to the Junion Chamber of
Commerce after the Junior
Chamber held its banquet the
Later, however, Hellbronner
said he wired Dummit, cancell-
ine the March 5 date
Dummit said he did not receive
the cancellation telegram, and
motored here from Frankfort
yesterday. only to find he had
made the trip for nothing
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs W C Sellars of
Columbia. Mo., on the birth of
a girl March 5. Mrs Sellars is
the former Mable Caldwell of
Fulton.
Country Club
Meeting Tonight
Election of officers of the Ful-
ton Country Club and a dis-
cussion of plani. for 1947 will be
held at 7:90 this evening at Fall
is Fall Insurance Co. office on
Main street
All members are invited to be
present.
First Trip
This is just the first trip over a 241-foet drift near Deerfield, N. Y. for this rescue party hauling
critically ill Mrs. Antoinette Oraski from her snowbound farm home to a waiting ambulance.
The snowshoere face another trip for the woman's husband.
will be concluded this afternoon.
Before the tribunal are two ;
lower court rulings upholding the
legality of the legislative elec-
Lion of Talmadge and a third
holding Thompson the right ful
governor and declaring the leg
islature's action void
spring contract held good so
long as the government continu-
ed to hold the mines
Lewis hutted an order to hit
miners "terminating" the spring
contract-meaning they were
not to work under it any longer
-and they walked out.
A decisim rue Talmadge wmft The government asked U. S.
, make him eligible to serve un- ' District Judge T. Alan Otvids-'
til January, 1951. Should Thomp- brough for an order against the
London, March 8--440-A new san win the court fight. he "termination." contending the
La-
battered Britain today. ' until the election of a governor! sued an order for Lewis to wit
would serve as "acting governor"
h-
fuel crisis threatened storm- 1 contract stood. Ooldeborough l
Ice and mountainous snows in the 1948 general election. draw the "termination" until
knotted the nation's „ranapor- , the courts could decide whether
tation system and alai heel criti- Lewis had the right to end the
cally needed coal productlea. The al rmory Bonds For contract.
Daily Herald, organ of the ruling ,. xr Lewis ignored the order and
Labor party. forecast "further Y /Nell) Bondi:op Cloldsborough tried him for coo-
checks" on fuel-short industry tempt.
a unless coal stocks get through. To Be Purchased Refused to Obey
r A two day blizzard that died , The penalties grew out of
out last night had blocked 120 Frankfort, Ky.. Match 8-e1e 1 Lewis's refusal to obey • a court
highways, stopped all movement .....The Kentucky Armory Cor- ' order to send Ills miners back
on forty branchlines of the poration has agreed to 04 lip to work during last Noyemberit
Great Western railway line, and' to $2,900.00 in, first mortlisgal soft coal strike,
entirely isolated thirty-three serial bonds to a syndicate of , - The supreme court's ion,.
South Wales mines, which went 11 purchasers to finance the , waited decision was announced
out of production. Attendance at I buildine of nine additional, as the court met for a regular
other mines there and in the armories for the Kentucky Na-. argument session. Ordinarily,
Midlands was cut by 50 percent. none' Guard, , the highest tribunal announce'
an making the annotincement decisions only on Monday.
Yesterdly. Adj. Gen. G. H. May Chief Justice Vinson delivered,'
said bids for an armory at the opinion of the majority. 
Owensboro have afready been, Justices Murphy and Rutledge'
called for. He added that armo- : wrote dissenting opinions.
Paris, March 8-oia--Auguste ries are planned also at Pa- ; Justice Frankfurter wrote a
Champetier de Ribes, 64, presi- ducah. Ashland, Madisonville, concurring opinion. Justieur
dent of the Council of the Re- Barbourville. Somerset. Mays- Black and Douglas each errata
public the upper house of the vine, Danville, Elizabethtown ' an opinion in which they 001a-
Prance legislature, died early and other sites as long as theicurred in part and dissented
today. money holds out.
and four sisters: Mrs. Ethel
Hainline of Fulton. Mrs. Herman
Carbon of Dresden, Tenn.. Mrs.
Lee Myrick of Fulton and Mies
Lettie Clements of Dresden
New Fuel Crisis
In British Isles
President Of French
Legislative House Dies
Part'
Mach
ART DEPARTMENT
TO MEET SATURDAY
The Art department of tee
Fulton Woman's Club will rice'
with Mrs. Ira Little at her home
on Third street Saturday after-
noon at 2:30. Mrs. J. E. Fall,
Bra will be leader for the after-
noon. All members are urged to
attend the business meeting.
TAY'. OR—BOULTON
Mr. and Mrs. In Taylor an-
nounce the mairiage of tecir
daughter, Mary Ruth, to James
H. Bouiton on February 28. The
,ccuple left on a short honey-
, moon to points of Interest in
Tennessee, Mississippi. and Ala-
bama
FIRST CHRISTIAN GUILD
HOLDS MEETING.
The Guild of tee Fir t Chris-
tian church met last night at
the hesne of Mrs. Maxwell Mc-
Dade on Third street. In the
election of officers Mrs. H. L.
Bushart was elected president,
M. Maxweil McDade, vice-
president, Mrs. Charles Aedrews.
treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Wit.
tv, recretary, and Mrs. Wallace
Shankle, literature chsirmen
Mrs. E. M. Oakes, program lead-
er, presented Mrs. Freeman Dal-
las, who gave the devotional, fol-
lowed by the lesson study by
Mrs. Ben Evart Sendwichr„
tea, and cookies were served
during the evening.
The next meeting will be held
In April at the home of Mrs. H.
L. bushart on Fourth street with
Mn Maxwell- Mande as pro-
gram leader.
FFLTON WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL MEET FRIDAY
A general meeting of the Wo-
Alan's Club will be held Friday
Afternoon at 3 o'clock at the club
home. The Music Department
Will be in charge for the after-
noon. Mrs. C. L. Maddox, leader,
Will present an interesting pro-
tram: Mrs Winfrey Whitnel,
Mrs. H. N. Strong. and Mrs.Jielc
Certer in vocal numbers, Mrs.
VIenn Btehart and Miss Rachel
William, in piano numbers. ;
Miss Wry altatin, chairman I
of the internetional relutIclis
eemmittee, w1.1 review "Where I
Are We Heading?" by Sumner
Welles, and Miss Grace (levee- !
der still give her annual report
on health welfare.
-----
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED s
Tee engegement of Ms: Mary
Jane Stefford of Fader:eh to
John A. n Ma ama of Paducah,
merly of F ulton, has beets an-
nounced. eliss Stafford is the
Idaughter of Mrs. Addle Stal-
1 ford of Paducah and Mr. WI:-
I hams is the son of Mr and Mrs.
1H, W. William of Paducah. The
'wedding will be solemnized
lairrch 31. Mr. Williams is a
i telephone operator for the I. Ca
Railroad.
TVCKER-RUT/I
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tucker of
Fulton announce the manistee
of their daughter, 17,:alt. to John
W. Ruth, son of Mrs. Thomas N.
Ruth and the late Thomas N.
Rath of Ow gapaboro. The weddin
was solemnized in a quiet
double ring ceremony yesterday
afternoon at the Methodist
church with the Rev. W. E.
Mischke officiating. The vows
were said before only the imme-
diate family of the bride.
Mis Rebecca Tucker, sister of
tee bride, was her only attend-
ant.
'emus Calliham served the
bridegroom as hest man.
The bride wore a powder-blue
suit with pink accessories and
"LITTLE COUNTESS"
Girls' Coats
Pacific Ii orsted-100 Percent Wool
Lined with E4R1,41,0 Rayon.
Sires 3 to 6X
$12.95 and A14.95
Td%ilers' Mires, 1 to 4 A7.30 mill S7.93
Matching Bonnets
$1.95
Del:TIER TINY TOGGERY
211 2.ain Street Phone 1218
A
He
Pg. rem
Nibs Daily rtabtr
DAILY OUNCE II* 
iviusmcia EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street, Fulton. let_altt_it_tay
WATIINFIN1411
Pususevs
AUSTIN ADIEINMIN 'ANNUM 
NNNNN
NANAGINO COITON CMTON
tr'ir—red as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1839.
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(rerman Treaty A
lb Dewitt MacKensie.
t At Foreign Affairs Analyst
Elfkretary ot State Marshall now en:emir
to Moscow—has expressed doubt that the
10reilln ministers of France, Britain Russia
and America can witty a German treaty at
their forthcoming conference in the Soviet
csplital, because the Big Four still are In
disagreement on fundamentals.
Talit's a disquieting though not surpris-
' preview, because the rehabilitation of
c Europe hangs on the early conclusion
constructive German treaty We can go
er told say that peace itself is largely
dent on hoe quickly and how well the
• Four deal with the now broken nation
wIlich but a brief time ago was the domin-
eer' power of continental Europe—econotni•
eatty and militarily
to course we should recognise that. as
General Marshall says, the negotiations will
be*".'extremely difficult." While the world is
tateely anxious for the conclusion of a Ger-
man pact, it doesn't wish to see a treaty
h is the product of impetuosity We want
ors which will put Germany on her feet eoo-
notpically while rendering her importent to
wage war—which will establish a democratic
goirnment that will preclude the rise of
Nap= and Prussiasnism again.
Nowever. there is a point at which tactics
ortelay become deliberate obstruction Anicle-
ty:„pver the Moscow conference revolves
about this truth Therefore we are justified
in 'believing that the conference will produce
a bling of the cards to see who wants what
—4 see if there is anyone who doesn't want
a rick settlement of Europe's crisis and a
robin% of peace and plenty.pndue obstruction by any power or powers
Ing
chi
of
tit
• --
Stumbling !flock
at that conference would demonstrate ti
desire for contInued disorganisation It would
be a tacit admission that the obstructionists
expected to profit in sonic way from th,
chaos
Knotty differences of opinion natural,:
must be expected and there will have to b
compromises, but it won't tic difficult to d t-
ferentiate between honest objections and de-
liberate obstruction. So we may at trust ex-
pect the Moscow conference to disclose hoe
the land lies It will tell whether thare is it
real desire for u constructive peace shorn of
any selfish interests.
The difficulties facing the four foreeta
ministers are clearly shown by the fact that
Use deputy foreign ministers labored fot
weeks in London without being able to get
anywhere with preparations for the dermas
treaty. However, they did make progress in
drawing up a pact for Austria, and General
Marshall expresses hope that the Austrian
agreement may be written In Moscow.
One of the toughest problems the Moscow
parley will face is what form of government
Germany shall have. The United States, Bri-
tain and France favor • federation of Ger-
man states, with a government of limited
power. Russian, on the other hand, wants a
strong central government.
Perhaps It is too much to expect that the
Moscow conference will be able to iron out
all the differences so that a treaty can be
signed at the conclusion of this session. It may
easily be that another conference will have
to be held to complete the work. That needn't
cause anxiety. however, so long as the tabling
of the cards shows a real desire to get ahead
with the job of putting Europe on its feet.
•
.4meri4a—A "Have Not" Nation
4 speaker at the ,Rotary Club Tuesday
breught a fine message. He reviewed briefly
thi lives of Thomas Edison, Abraham Lincoln
tuna George Washington, and from their lives
dm, the picture of America as • land of op-
portunity for all, regardless of station in life.
Auteries is truly the land of opportunity. It Is
ate comparatively the land of plenty. Ameri-
ca 4,s. Indeed, a rich and prcsperous land.
et, did you know that America is still a
not" nation')
ut $i':: of America's homes lack running
%veer. In short, more than 10.000.000 dwell-
in units are not equipped with modern
pi bine facilities And that's not all: Over *
0,000,000 homes in the United States have no
rettigeration; 19.000,090 homes do not !sane
thkwarenth and comfort of a central heating
MOW
lifeerly 43% of America's homes lack private
be or shower. That means approximately
.000 families du not have what is con-
siderid a basic incessity of American good
11 se In siddlUon. there are 14,000.000 homes
wtt4 are without flush toilet facilities. Bur-
veva *how that 9,800.000 homes have only three
ror
or less.
er 21'S of America's homes lack electri-
clip. It is estimated that more than 8.000,000
!whips do not enjoy the modern convene-
:for appliances which use electricity:
apsIximately 2,000,000 refrigerators. 2,000,000
walking machines, moat electric ranges.
t of America today lacks consumer
. The accumulated demand for many of
this, things America wants can only be satia-
ting by producing more goods with modern,
ne* machines. New methods, new efficiency
plap modern new machine tools have created
preduction miracles in the past, and are now
y to meet America's needs today—and
ow.
America's needs may be. they can be met by
the efficient use of production machines. By
producing more, prices may be lowered and
demand will be increased because more peo-
ple are able to buy. America's industrial out-
put of goods per man-hour rises at the rate
of 50'S every 10 years: a man's productivity
Is no longer measured by the clock, but rath-
er by the capacity and .efficiency of the ma-
chine he operates This is the formula for
more jobs, high wages, high standards of
living It's the formula which keeps America
busy
The above statements and figures were
startling to us. They were used, together with
pictures. in an advertisement of Kearney az
Trecker Corporation in the current issue of
Fortune Magazine, and therefore we feel cer-
tain they are exact
We got three main thoughts from the
figures: i 1 Despite the boasted high stand-
ard of living of American people, there is still
much needed before all the people enjoy the
conveniences and many of the necessities of
life; t2t there Is no need for a depression or
recession or hard-times or unemployment in
America so eau as America is a "have not"
nation; and 13; the business mare the mer-
chant, has a wide field in which to operate. in
which to sell all that he can buy, and the
merchant who knows the needs and gets the
goods to fill the needs and lets the people
know by proper advertising will succeed, while
the merchant who does not do so will cry out
''hard times" in the days ahead It pays to
advertise. There is no lack of market.
America is the land of opportunity but it
is the wise, energetic person who seizes op-
portunity and makes a success of life. The
same America which produced Edison, Lin-
coln and Washington has also produced
failures, chose names we do not remember.
call America get what it needs? The Be wise, advertise. Lauderdale County Enter-
al/en: is more production. No matter what . prise, Ripley, Tenn.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton. Kentucky
FactorN A all Collapses At !Vigil! Of Fire
The walls of obi, factory eollaps7 at the height a: a fire which raged out of control far more than
an hear at Westboro. Maas. Firemen from communities as tar as 30 miles away, finally brought
the flames ii 'cc control. Eire ('hi-f George F. Higgins estimated the loss between $900,060 and
1400,000. ,1 adjoining house burns.
pink roses as her corsage. Her I
iiiMMONEREIMMINEEil slater wore a sand-colored suit
with black accessories and u
corsage of pink roses.
After a short wedding trip, the
couple will make then home in
Owenaboro.
JR. MUSIC CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
The Junior Music Club met
Wednesday alternoon at 3 o'
clock at the Wcnnan's Club. The
meeting was called to order by.
the president, Jackie Bard, and
the program was turned over to
the leader. Mary Jeanne Linton,
who preented the following
program' piano solo. "Minuet"
Baccherini. Elizabeth Ann Ro-
per; piano solo. 2nd part " In-
vention No. 11", Bach, Ernms
Ruth Cavender; vocal solo,
"Sweet Little Jeeus Boy", Robert
Mac Cerium,. Mrs Winfrey Whit-
' net accompanied by Mr. W. H.
Haws; double trio, "Nobody
Knows De Trouble I've Seen",
by H T Burleigh, and -Steal
Away", by Hall Johnson, Mrs.
Cherles Gregory, Miss Nell War-
• Ten, Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs.
.1chn Cavender, Mrs Winfrey
Whitnel. end Mrs Hugh nettle.
Twenty-one regular members
were present with four viritors.
During the social hour a delic-
ious party was served by the
hostesses. Jane Shelby, Marilyn
Lynch, Lou Emma Cheniae, and
Joyce Rhcdes
With The
.7! Homemakers
Gahm Hencentakers Have
Regaidar Meeting
The Cayce Homemakers Club
metFieb. 20 at 10:30 a. m. at the
h of Mrs. W. C. Sowell. The
in rig was opened by the pres-
ide , Mr_ W. B. Sowell. A poem,
"Tlist Builder," was reed by Mrs
Chieter Wade. The devotional
weir given bV Mrs. W. C Sowell.
The roll call was answered
witA new weys the members
ha& learned to prepare every-
day' foods. The minutes were
read by the secretary and the
tregfture's report se's siven,
hcoked rugs were dis-
played, and everyone Is enjoy-
ing making them.
Mts. James McMurry, Mrs
Wer Mayes and Mrs. Daigle
BoOurant were -eked to take
charge of the DDT spraying in
the homes of the community.
The- agent's suggettiens on
SOIllbe !clinch,. were very in-
teresting as the styles are
°hulling
At nor): lunch was served
ponalsting of the inenu giveis t)
the foods leviers. Mrs. Amer
Campbel: and Mrs. rhester
Wade.
The rocking chair tour on
"Health in Kentucky" was, given
by Mrs. Lyle Shuck. Mrs. Chester
Wade, recreational leader, held
a contest naming the nicknames
or states. Three songs were sung,
-Morning Comes Early," -Waltz-
ing Matilda," and "The Home-
makets' Song."
The next meeting will be held
on March 28 at 10:30 a. m. with
Mrs. Alner Campbell with a pot
luek lunch. There were 18 mem-
bens, five visitors and one new
member present.
---
Purchase District.
Meeting March 8
A program planning meeting
of the Purchase District Home-
makers will be held at Mayfield
March 8. Those who will attend
from this county will be Mrs.
Billie McGehee county Home-
makers president: Mrs Morgan
Davidson. district publicity
Chairman: and Mr, Margaret
Adams. home demonstration
agent.
Home agents of counties in
the dts tlet. district chairmen
of acreakera bureau, reading and
citIrsn.ship will be present
Those from the extension serv-
ice who will attend the meeting
are Miss Myrtle Weldon. state
leader of agepts; Mesa Zelma
Monroe, assisthnt state leader
of agents; and Miss Corinne
Johnson, public relation.,,
The program for the annual
district meeting to be held in
the spring will be planned. Mrs.
P. A. Jones, district director,
will preside at the meeting.
Slight Difference
Louisville, Ky .—tee—A police
cruiser halted at an Intersection
here to await a signal change.
A man with a glassy look in
his eye opened the door of the
car and stepped in
"Fourth and Magnolia." he
said, settling down on the seat.
"You mean Sixth and Jeffer-
5011 I that's the lain." said Tree
fie Patrolman Robert Hardin.
In police court, the defendant
was placed under peace bond
and told to learn the difference
between a taxicab and a police
car,
Sixty percent of the cotton
spinning In the United States is
done in the two Carolinas and
Georgia.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Vernon Owen, Mrs. Wil-
liam Blackstone, Mrs. Charlie
Brawn end Adrian McDade spent
yesterday in Paducah.
Bobby Barclay is ill at his
hcme on Eddings street.
Mrs. Murray P McConnell of
Chattanooga, Tenn., arrived
to visit her mother, Mrs. M. C.
Payne. on Second street.
Mrs. W. L. Durbin and Mrs.
Grace 0 Cavendar are ettend-
Ing a cancer control meeting in
Mayfield today.
LeRcy Latta is ill at,his home
on Thad street.
Jack Carter, Charles Thomas
and K. P. Dalton, Jr., attended
the Brewers vs Sharpeetoarna-
ment game in Murray lastainght.
Mist: Pauline Yates and Mr.
nod Mrs. R. L. Harrison attend-
ed the Cunningham vs. Cayce
game at Arlington last night.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
I *Dents Admitted.
Mrs. Iona Castleman, Hick-
man.
Other Fatients,
Mrs. A:ice Newsen, Marten.
Mea Gene Gardner. Fulton.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Fulton.
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon and
baby, Fulton, are doing nicely.
R. L. Clark, Fulton, is doing
nice.): following an operation.
Mrs. Edward Roberts, Water
Vs ley, it doing nicely following
a major eperation.
Alvin Batts, Fulton, is doing
eicely following an operatien.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Clinton.
Mrs. W. W. Jettcn and baby,
Fulton.
Mee Jchn Craig. Clinton.
Mite Elwanda Stephens, Water
Phillips Goadmm, Moscow,
Mrs. Herman Elliott,. Fulton.
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
Bsby Gnry Johnson, Centon.
Mrs. R. C. Rice. Hickman.
Mrs. Sc! Irvin. Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Eldon Alerdice, Lynnville.
Mrs. John Brockwell, Martin,
Tenn.
Taman Ray, Palmersville.
Mre. Monroe Luther and baby,
Fulton.
Miss Orrice Hill, Fulton.
Mr.s. Cora Hicks, Fulton.
Miss Dorothy Whitley, Palmer,
Mo.
she's S - she's L
she's T
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Mrs. Willie Eineey, Dickman. I A laboratory test has ahOwn
Martha Morris, Hickman that a graashopper's body is
Mrs Annie Mae Miller, Hick- about 10 dderris above air Witt-
man. rrature on a summer dal 
• R /I Wade, Fulton.
B D. Steplienstut, Patton,
!Atlanta DI•snlasod
Mrs. Jody McAlitter, Clinton.
Mrs. Robert Bolin, Clinton.
Mrs Alvis Teague and baby,
Murtha Tenn
Mrs. Edward Asbel and batty,
Oakton. Ky.
Mrs. L. 8 Frederick and baby,
Mrs Fannie Goodrum, Mos-
cow
Haws Memorial
Pat-y Campbell lifts been ad
milted for an operation.
Little Johnny Wayne Taylor
is Improving.
H Rose is improving
Mist Dathal Ruddle is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Raymond Griffith is do-
ing nicely
Mrs. Jim Vance Is improving.
Mrs Charles Rushing and
baby \ e doing nicely.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is impmv-
ins.
Mrs. Allison Bennett is doing
nicely.
Miss Betty Jean Rawls is Im-
proving.
Mrs. J. T. Powell is doing
nicely.
i's. Carroll Looney la Im-
proving.
Naomi Rolland is doing nicely.
Mrs. Connie Junes is doing.
nicely.
Mrs. Kate Lacewell is im-
proving.
Mrs. Walter Ridegway is do-
lag nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doling
fine. ,
Mrs. R. L. Beadle) is improv-
ing,
J. H. Nabors is about the same.
Mrs. Ramp Williams is doing
nicely
Ines Patton IS cluing fine.
Mrs. Daisy Terry has been dis-
missed.
Mins Ruby Chambers has been
din:inured.
Richard Locke has been dis-
missed.
Jones Clinic
W. E. Satterfield has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. I. M Jones le better.
Owen Thomas Ccoke is doing
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
came.
J. A. Purcell is about the same.
Miss Shirley Maxwell haa been
diSMIS' ed.
Miss Betty Lti Suaha94 ba•
been dismissed.
Tan Hart has been dismissed.
DUTCH DIVORCES
SHOW BIG GAIN
The Hague—;/P;—The num-
ber of divorces in the Nether-
lands jumped from 4,598 in 1945
to 8,089 in 1948. In prewar years
this figure fluctuated around 3,-
250. This means that in 1941
from every 1,000 married couples
4.2 divorced compared with about
2 before the war
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Sleek - lea-able - Touchable!
1 Wherever you want your skin to be
. 
Sleek, Lovable, Touchable. slather
, Pink Veil Body Lotion on - from
head to toe - wherever nertsed fur
chapping, roughness, dry skin. The
only lotion we know comb.nIng
three marvelous ingredients to;
make it perfect for face, hands,
and body.
Feels so luscions and caressins
you'll want to bathe in it! Pretects
I against wind and cold like an an-
! conditioned room. 1117 I ;Vents(
women ore buying it from the fin-
est stores today. Be SLT ycuteelf.
Do try Pink Veil!
EVANS DRUG CO. 1
FULTON, KY.
; 
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GIVE—SO your 11111
RED CROSS can carry on!
Your money donated to the Red Cross
cannot go .wrong. f;ire generonalY. Ire
in Fulton now share our measure of
prosperity. There are others less for-
ittrititie--4Thri sudden !howler may strike
in nay community. At arreft a time it is
good to know that the "greatest mother
of them all," the American Red Cross,
is there. Ry your contributions you be-
cause a part of the goodness of ..man-
kind. Don't pass up this golden oppor-
tunity to share your good fortune with
others. Give your money and forget it.
In the hands of the American Red Cross
it will be spent where it will do the most
good.
•
sponsored by:
cCo
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N•ttlonal kvnrds, 1'1
t. I) 8 - USDA ,
mu btatt oows 13.00•15.00: odd
head good around 16 00-50:.can-
ncrs and cutters 10.50-12.50;
hea(1 good beef bulls to
tusage but is (n10,:lble
dominated near midday.
Buying still Was 1114%1111y of
protesAollttl character and bas-
ed on the idea more 01 a tech-
nical comeback might eventuate
.,•):); autiVE WeiglIls over 17ii ,ou owird front l'f..)1: good and In ti
w wake ut theee losing
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Cattle. 21100: calves, 1 000: New S , X M. cult (3 -44)--Re-
'cuing trade active and fully 'tete ! and in ustrisis eons- Mel, Spring News
.,,oy on all classes except veal Once • th• tr !ter-oven' jaunt in
with Mein: realer& 1.00! teila •toek me rket a though Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd visit-
see; one load and a few lots' el`ity le iden, were unrespon- el Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch and
,alluM and good steers Za!).- faintly Saluda); afternoon.
• WI awl good ,halfera, Slowdowns were frequent
.'ger Mr. and Mts. Elmore Copelen
alISIXed yearlings Isreely • tin\ active Qporing. Ottles of I and Martha rsct Mrs. Nora Copt-
: 0043.00; eonimOn anti Medi- -fr.etions to a puirt or so Pre- Ian spent Sunday with Mr. also
•  ..- ' - Mrs. A E. Oreen.
Mrs. Jennie Pulley is spendine
the week a ith Herchot Elliott
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Jackson.
Bobby and Fay spent it while
Su tardily night with Bub Veatch
and *amity.
Mrs. Lille Newton has return-
ed novae front Carbondale. Ill.,
where she has been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Waldron.
• Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Oayle spent Sunday afternoon after the main
t with Marshal and Johnie Moore'.' The ell of a la
rge summer cottage rears
Mrs. Martha Brown and Don- ' part of the house was swept away
 by lashing surf lit northeast
na spent Wednesday with her storm at Popham Reach, Me. Wreckage o
f seawall litters beach
• mother, Mrs. Vick Stallt,.s. at low Cdr.
, Mrs. Ella Veatch and Mrs
, Nora Copelen visited Mrs. Vtoli,
Howell Thursday afternoon Mrs. 
TRUMAN CALL ON U. S.
Howell Is recovering front pneu- (Cantinuell 
 
One)
----
---
Question.: What is the pur-
pose of the open heat logs be-
ing held for business men by
the American delegation to the
International Trade Orgariza-
"°Ann?swer: inc American repre-
sentatives on the ITO wish to get
the viewpoint of American buta-
ne-a/men to assist them in plan-
ning for the meeting of the
Preparatory Commission of the
ITr) in Geneva on April 8. Hear-
ings begun in New York. will
also be held in other large
American cities. The ITO has
been set up to reduce trade bar-
riers, curb cartel and mono-
polistic restrictions; and to guide
intergovernmental commadity
arrangements.
Question: What has the Secus
illy Council done about the
British-Albanian dispute?
Answer: It has named the
representatives of Atuaralia,,
Colombia and Poland to hear
evidence in the case and report
back to the Security Council.
Question: Whaa will be the
primary work of the Economic
and Social Council at its current
session?
Answer: The Council, meeting!
In its fourth session, has as Its
most important job the setting
up of two economic commission.;
to help reconstruct the shatter-
ed economies of the European
and Asiatic nations. It will also
consider reports Of commissions.
such as the Commission on th-
Status of Women, which haw
been meeting the past several
weeks.
Question: Who will represent
ANNOUNCEMENT
4% Our ONE-STOP Service Is Noir
Complete.
Our Service Department Is Noir
Open With
MOORE JOYNER
In Charge.
He invites His Many Friends turd Customers To
Call On Him for Their SerN ice Needs.
-Ire also specialise in-
Wa‘shing, Lubrication, Polishing, Simonizing,
Shell tias and Shell X100 Motor Oils.
KING MOTOR COMPANY
111-115 Carr Street Fulton, Kentucky
"Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer"
----
----
--
OK
Fulton flatly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Alter The Storm
monia.
Mrs. Nettle Lee Copelen and
Martha Kay visited Mrs. Carnell
tireen Thursday afternoon.
Mr:. Benne Stallins and Mrs.
R. A. Brown shopped in Fulton
Thursday.
Junior Barham. Leon Barham
and James Earl Saddler spent
Saturday with Bobby and Joe
Brown.
Several from this community
attended the play party given
at Crutchfield Friday night.
Miss Nina Moore and Marie
are on the sick list.
Misses Ina Believe and Gladys
Moore spent Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. Nettle Lee Copelen.
Managua. the capital of Nica-
ragua, which was almost com-
pletely destroyed by earthcatake
and fire in 1931, has been re-
built with modern earthquake
resistant buildings.
Preview of next week's disaster'
Maybe it won't be a tornado killing and
maiming men and women-and children.
Maybe it will be the devastation of a flood.
Or the destruction of a hurricane, or a fire. 
Or
the sweeping scourge of an epidemic.
But one thing can he foreseen in the disaster
that will strike every week of the year some-
where in our nation-
Your Red Cross will be on the job!
In this year of peace, as in war, your American
• •
Red Cross stands ready to supply those in
need with emergency hospital care, food, shel-
ter, clothing, and rehabilitation. All this and
more to stricken human beings-regardless of
race, creed or color.
It's what you're giving for-when you give
to your Red Cross.
GIVE-0 your
RED CROSS can carry on!
UN Information
Conventional Armaments Com-
mission?
Answer: Warren Austin, our
Security Council and Atomic
Energy Commissi( n representa-
tive, has been named by Presi-
dent Truman to the Armaments
, Commission. This Commission
will consider all weapons of de-
struction except the atom bomb
This message sponsored by:
EARLE HOTEL FORD LIQUOR STORE
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sential purposes. Here, as else-
where in our foreign relations '6
shall welcome a continuation is
of bi-partisan support. •
I
"Our people are united. They.:
have come to a realization of le
their responsibilities. They are in
ready to assume their role of la
leadership. They are determin- !•
ed upon an international orrder . 18
In which peace and freedom
shall endure." •
Backs Private Enterprise
Mr. Truman said the pattern I.
of international trade most con- !•
ductive to freedom of enterprise '
is one in which the major deci-
sions are made not by govern-
ments but by "private buyers
and sellers, tinder conditions of
active compeution, and with
proper safeguards against the
establishment of monopolies
-and cartels."
State Champion
Litter-Is Sold
For $620.50 Net
A litter of 14 pigs that weigh-
ed 9.400 pounds when 175 days
old won the Kentucky ton-litter
championship for Joseph R
Cooke of Bracken county. The
litter sold for $820 50.
The pigs were raised mostly on
home-produced feed. Including
corn, skImmilk and small
amounts of ground wheat, brats.
barley and alfalfa meal. They ,
ran on bluegrass, red clover,
sweet clover and lespedeza pas- ,
Cure.
This year's ton-litter contest
•
•
He described the opposite pat- II
tet ts as one where governments •
make the decisions, with public
officials dictating the quantity
of purchases and sales, sources
of imports and destination of
exports.
"This was the paGern of the
seventeenth and eighteenth cen- ,w
turies," the President said. "Un- el
less we act, and act decisively,' •
it will be the pattern of the next l e
century." 
 
IN
•
as announced by Grady Sellards, a
extension swine specialist at the V
UK College of Agriculture and II
Home Economics, is open to lit- Is_
ters farrowed between F'eb. 1
and April 90. The annual ton-
litter show will be held at the
Bourbon Stock Yards in Louis-
ville Sept. 8.
Tefl Arrives;
Sox Can Start
Splendid S dilater Lite,
‘s 'nal, ours After
Vt orkont at Sarasota, Fin.
sara:.ota, Ea., March
Tett WI! palled his new car
to a sore:tonne ,liip ;ilti stepped
out into the bti-lit sunittnit•
The Boston Red sto, ninetany
41: el opened
Lean apd tint otter two
months fishing in hit' Ever-
glades, Slim Teddy licat rourt •
in a • Wewalk littervitta Ta
log turning his head at .4 ut. n-
ine his neck like a schottinoy,
the sluttger an: wered the t ttcr
lea of newsmen who had been
awallitat his urriv..1.
In keeping with a (point Wil-
Ilan- co tern. Teddy arrived late
yesterday afternoon, hours after
the regular workout and three
days alter the rest of the leant
rerortni lie tavnibled some-
thing about being caught In the
heavy traffic and visiting a rep-
tLe fnm but nobody paid much
-
.ouldn't Colle(•t
II !tile Still Alive
Tulaa,-t/P1--litill wearing his
khaki, a discharged soldier
walked into the veterans service
 ---
 -
attention The team had arrived.
"Are you going to try hating
to left field this year?" A re-
Porter asked.
I "I'm not going to change my
style," the Splendid Splinter re-
plied as he eated into a pair Of
knee length vtallen socks "It all
ciepeticis on it hat they do to me.
If they pile too many men into
right field, I'll have to do some-
thing.
'I think the club agrees with
ate that I ant most valuable hit-
ting that home run when I cats.
11 it means the ball game tor
ow to hit for the homer, that •
aim) going to try to do I
think I owe it to the club.
' 1 knew one thing for sure.
I'm wane to get into shape
, situtually this year. Last spring
' I tried to throw too hard early.
As a re: un I had a sore arm
iron) the second day of spring
training through the end of the
I World Series."
Page Three
center and pointed to a news-
paper
-7 says 
story.
ere this Is the last
day to apply for retroactive
death benefits." he told center
manager Mrs Ida Campbell. '
Mrs Campbell explained:
"You have to be dcad to get,
that."
"Well. I didn't know what'
those big words meant." the ;
veteran declared. "Just wanted' .
to be certain "
-
•
•
•
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Right To Your
Doorstep
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-DRY
CLEANERS
•
PHONE 1 1,
•
220 E. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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(:11EESE
Windsor Club
('heese Food
2-lbs. 89e
Daisy Cream
Lb. 49c
Krogers Fresh White
Clock Bread
2-20-os. loaves
25e
Graded, Dated & Sealed
Kroger Eggs
Under U. S. Supervision,
U. S. Grade "A"
Lg. Crt. Doz. tqc
INtl
U. S. Grade "A" Extra
Large Crt. Dos.
55e
CANNED FOOD SALE
Country Club
Evap. Milk, 3 tall
Country Club Cream Style
Corn, No. 2 can 
School Day Early June
PEAS, No. 2 can , 15e
Extra Standard
Tomatoes, No. 2 can - - 15e
Cout,try Club No 900 can
Pork & Beans I4e
Stokely Sliced
Green Beans, No. 2 can - 23e
Country Club Grape Fruit
Segments, No. 2 can - 17e
Kroger Blended
Juice, 46-oz. can 20e
Kroger
)range ice. 16-oz. can 19c
I
We're
+IaPPYI!
•
'People,
The man or ennllan who works for Kroger mut
a steady job, come good times or bad. Th=
not woined about unemployment, for 
ai 
food inn t seasonal . . people have to eat
In addition to life, health and accident WI
intrance, the Kroger employee has • )ob am.
curity that few other ihtetaiteind even awe**
•
•
•
KROGER-CUT 111:17
GIVES YOU MORE MEAT
Loss Iwo . . . . loss pasts!
EACOSS bone, waste and su
mo
ends removed before meal 
is
weighed and priced I
Kroger Cut Sirloin
All Kroger Beef is U.
Oracle "A" or "AA"
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, lb 69e
Prime Cut "A" or "AA"
RIB ROAST, lb.  52c
Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 39e
Streak-o-Lean
SALT MEAT, lb.  95c
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE, lb. 45c
Pure
LARD, 58-lbs. - 217.99
FAA Down
cans - 37c 1.45
18e 2.16
1.72
1.77
1.59
2.65
1.97
2.30
2.21
•
Steak
eriP4 P
f•
•
414
1111116I IN
USTI MUM,
S. Government
lb. 63e
Graded
•
Grade "A'
CHUCK ROAST, lb. 42e
For Stewing, Soups
PLATE BEEF, lb.  ne I
1947 Fresh Dressed
FRYERS, lb. 
River.
CARP, lb. 
Cod Fish
FILLETS, lb. _ 3$4
H & 0
WHITING, lb.   11)(ds
Princess Pattern
TEASPOONS
4 for 50c
Mail SOc and dated
end from Hot-Dated
Collee bog.
SPOTLIGHT
1 lb. bag 39c
3-11) bag 1.12
Libby's
TOMATO JUICE. 44-as. can- -31e
Van Camp's Red
KIDNEY BEANS, No. 2 can __lig
Avondale
KRAUT, No. WI can  140 '
Wegner
APPLE SAUCE. No. 2 can -No g
Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING. qt. 31e
Special Offer ...New Consolidated!
Webster Dictionary only 25el-
with coupon from  . bag ol Kroger
ORANGES
POTATOES
No, 2 Washed Red Triumphs
50-1b. mesh bag 1.59
Cert, Red Triumph for Seed
I 00-II)S. - - 3.49
e. S. No, I Washed Reds
10-lb. mesh bag 49c
Select Small Yellow
Texas Seedless. Juicy •39e •
GRAPEFRUIT, 10-lb. mesh bag 
Kroger Quallty-Washed, Waxed
SWEET YAMS, 3-lbs. - - 29c •
Fancy WinessPi
APPLES, 5-1b. bag - - - - 59c
Top Quality Fancy Mustard and Turnip •
GREENS, 2 bunches - - - - 2.5c
ONION PLANTS' bunch - - 10e I
Select Bermuda-I60 to the Bunch
•
ONION SETS 3-lb s. )S - - - - 29c
Cu 45C10
-LB. MESH
OISAG 
-Pp Pour
4411111wmpornmempinwpwitrr
Fulton belly Leggier, Fulton, Kentucky
, rs.
Thursday Evening, March 6, 19.0
WAIT AD SECTION V'
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED Ao•,
Leas than 15 words:
.1st insertion  50c
had insertion, word   Is
Each additional insert., word 10
$5 words or more:
1st insertion, word . ..  . Sc
Ind insertion. word ..... 94
Each additional insert-, word le
CARO Or THANES,
Minimum Charge 50e
Each Word 3c
OISITUAPITi
Each Word 
' Minimum Charge II
Ic
tatam. AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVESTISINte 
SLISNITEILD ON REQUEST
611611113111,Y1061 
Cairns Delivery in Fulton,
Raciunan, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties. Ky.; Obiun,
tatuk.catanott,thT.er:-50
three months: 5$ six months,
r. Mall orders not
11116 1064111O44 NT-
de1lvety agents. In
walkout dalfvery ser-
780 'COQ. By Mail on
tea $4 per year.
e in United States
• Far Salo
STRICTLY FRESH FISH. If
there are fish anywhere, we
have them Nice selection now.
H00013 FISH MARKET.
Phone 224. 64 3tc
FOR SALE: Farmall Tractor F
20. Plows and harrow; 2 mules:
Jap and grass hay. L. F.
BURKE, Route 2, Phone 5212.
84 Iitp
BEES for sale. CARLOS TAY-
LOR, Route 3. Dresden and
Palmeraville highway at Tay-
lor store. 66-3tp
FOR SALE' 5 mules. 3 to 9.
Nearly new DeLava: separa-
tor. Good range stove. Also
some hogs. ELWOOD
BROOKS, Fulton, Route 2.
61 6tp
FOR SALE: ON FULTON AND
UNION CITY HIGHWAY, NEW
MODERN HOME, French
windows, Hardwood floors,
kitchen built-in and double
compartment sink, beautiful
bath with shataler. linen closet
and large cedar lined closet
for storage, Mat closet, glas-
sed sun porch, full basement,
gas heat and automatic gas
water heater; two room ten-
ant house and good barn, 23
acres ground, on school bus
route, milk route, TVA and
Fulton telephone line. See L.
I E. FINCH at Finch's Bakery.
PI MIX Voiding bed with . No phone calls Please. P08-
oring mattress, 63 SESSION AT ONCE. 64-Ste
4 • 
kuity.  11`0111 SALE: Cook uove. Has re-
it' Wm. 118 Central. Call ' 
, servolr and warming closet.FA lair 1 liablerititehen I Burns either wood or coal.
-cabinet; 1 large porcelain util- Write J. R. JACKSON. Route
lty tattle. Call 388. 65-Ste I 2, Fulton, Ky. 66-Sip
iimosammosimmine
SHOE REPAIRING
For longer wear, gnore conglort and healthier /eel-
Let Wilsou repair your shoes.
Service while you wait, or one day *en ice.
WILSON SHOE SHOP
Corner 3rd and 4th Streets Fulton, Kentucky
FOR SALE: 3 family apartment
house. Live ili one and rent
two. Call 1319-W. 66-6tp
FOR SALE Piano in good con-
dition. Call 752. 84 5tp
FOR SALE: New modern 4-
room house with complete bath
and built-In kitchen cabinets.
One of the nicest homes in
South Fulton. Located at 202
Taylor street. See AUBREY
MORRIS, 205 Taylor street.
64 12tp
• Service
MIMEOGRA/3H1NO: Letters,
caitis, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 3631.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIP'T
SHOP. 17tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 5
Commercial, Phone 401. 1189-tfc
 410.11.O111111C.11111=111111.1.11.
LW US KNOW IF YOU DO NOT
RECEIVE THE LRAM RE-
GULARLY At last we are
familiar with nearly all of the
streets In Fulton and can as-
sure delivery of the urApan
to any address in town. Don't
hestitate to call us, If yin an
not satisfied with the delivery
of your paper. It should Its
at your house by 5 o'clock. We
cannot promlpe front doer de-
livery, but the carrier liby Ii
Instructed to put the Loader
where you can find it. Cell
either SO or 1100
ADDING MACRIN BE TYPE
WAITERS AND CABE REGIS.
TEES BOUGET-Behl, repaired
Offtes supplies. rULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone MI
NM) A RUSSIA STAMP?
Quint service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
AUTO INSURANCE. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
12-30tp
• Notice
WANTED: Curtains to and
stretch. 50 cents per pan 308
East State Line. Phone 1104-R.
66-3tp
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Gel
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502 - Felton
at 's Happy about a HOsPital?
it Frankly, not much.
- -
Not for a veteran who comes home to lie long months in pain:
Not even during those up-and-about weeks that seem like a
tedious lifetime. 
1.
Some things help, though. Things your Red Cross does.
Recreation, hobby fun, work with the hands-those help.
Advice on family problems and anxietief that Lelps.
Assistance with claims for government benefits, pension adjustments,;)
Job guidance, family aid-that helps.
The American Red Cross does it-with your help.
: Give--give all you can.
GIVE so your RED + CROSS can carry on!
This message sponsored bv:
THE KEG
RUBBER III1'AUP8-14.1. NI
AND SIZE. Phone SO or
BALI: Bat
March 8. Next door to
Robertsbn's Grocery, Ste
line. 88-3tp
NOME Just received ship-
ment of Willard Batteries for
all makes of cars GO 71.
BRADY BROTHERS GARAGE.
II atp
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate Lee CHARLES
W BURROW, office over Na-
tional Bank, Phone C. 13 tic
IF INTEBbarTED in saving
money and insuring with the
Largest automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hail, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building. 52 Sete
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or more
unfurnished rooms, or house
immediately Phone 4416, or
call Southeartern Motor Truck
Lines and ark for EDGAR
PROVINE. 64 Sic
• For Hens
FOR RIOT: Bedroom, furnace
heat. 419 Eddings street. 64 Stu
FOR RENT: One lovely down-
stairs bedroom for nice young
man. Phone 789-J 811-tfe
• Help Wanted
-sseeerermee•
Hai? WANTED: Single man to
make share-crop or hi
day. ARTHUR J. W
Route I, Wingo-near lot
Oak. 81 Sip
• Lost or Found
LOST: March 1, pointer dog. 2
years old, white with leilion
spots, nick out of each ear,
wearing collar. Notify Stave
Mill at Riceville.
In Memoriam
IN MEMORY OF' BABY IVILYN
Your earth Joys were few, Baby
Dear,
We kept you only a short while,
But through your suffering we
were near.
We will always remember your
sweet mile.
We wanted to keep you, Little
Darling.
You would have made our home
complete.
But God wanted you too, so what
could we do,
But give you up. My Sweet?
You're in the hands of God now,
My Line,
Your soul Is free from sin.
When we look up to Heaven
above
We'll know the Angels have let
you in.
For up there In the starry blue
The Heavens will be lighter,
For God has picked a bud front
earth,
To make a star shine brighter.
Though we are sad, Dear, we
will miss you so, -
It breaks our hearts to let you
SLID GIRL_AN mussels.
Pia-ze Pam for toboggan tam Is
4411146 17 shapely Jaen Carter,
- 52‘ potion Solaro sotrass.f0,-
go,
But we will try not to go on
weeping.
For you are not dead you are
only sleeping
• Card of Thanks
Palestine News
Bro. S. F. Sands held services
Sunday morning and was the
guest of Mr and Mrs. Raymond
Brown on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans and
family were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs. Ante
Browchr Sunday from church.
Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
were Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Col-
lier and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Johns and family, Mrs.
Smith Atkins and daughter,
Jean. and Kathryn Williamson.
Lewis 1...owder is now a stu-
dent at the Allied Mechanical
School of "rides in Chicago and
likes it Line. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vthel Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs.
.Allie Browder visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey PewItt Sunday
night.
Mrs. Bente Wade, Sara and
Robert Wade were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Browder Sunday
afternoon.
Milton Browder returned to
his work in Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
Sunday after attending the bed-
aide of Mrs. Gus Donoho, who
is still seriously ill.
Mesdames Robert Thompson
and Hillman Collier are giving
tailoring Instructions this week.,
in the home of Mrs. Robert
Thompson. Anyone interested is
welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley,
Mr and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon and son, Den, attended a
surprise birthday dinner Sunday
honoring Mrs. Russell Bachman,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Brown.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt entered
the Fulton Hospital Tuesday af-
ternoon for treatment.
I wish to thank all the white The corn belt states use corn-
folks who were so generous in paratively small amounts of
helping me buy flowers for the commercial fertilizers compared
funeral of Edgar Lee Hays with other regions of the Unit-
-SYMANTHA DIMMING ed States
Cayce News
The book review on "The Fine
Art of Ming," by Ralph Smock-
man, was given by Rev. Clegg,
Mr. A. J. Lowe and the ladles of
the Society of Christian Service
of the Cayce charge Tuesday.
Everyone present enjoyed the
day.
Mesdames A. J. Lowe, James
Idellurry, ff. R. Clegg. Mae
Hampton, Sam Austin Jones,
Daigle Bondurant and Mies
fftarice Bondurant attended the
Cayc • Homemakers' Club at
Mrs, W. C. Sowell's Wednesday.
Miss Eva Johnson is visiting
Mrs. Margaret Garth in Union
City.
Mrs. John Graham, Jr., has
returned from Tennyson, Ind.,
after a 10-day visit with Mrs.
Eileen Johnson. Mrs. Johnsorl
returned home with her for
Several days' visit.
Little Hugh Mac Sloan. son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan, has
been real sick this week.
•ReV. and Mre. H. R. Clegg fil-
led his regular appointment at
Ebenezer Sikoday and were din-
ner guests of Mr and Mrs. Cleve
Wright and family.
There i.e two new cars in
Cayce. Mrs. Ella Holly has a new
Plymouth and Mr A. Simpson
a new Pontiac, which I know
they are enjoying
Mrs. Clara Carr, Mrs. Inez
Menees and Miss Bennie Belle
attend a birthday din Cr Sunday
given in honor of Mr Tom Mc-
Clellan at his home near Sere.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Madland
of St. Paul, Minn., are visiting
her parentr, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Wade.
Mts. Lula Brandon of Fort
Knox, Ky., visited Mrs. M. Bar-
nett and Mrs. Joe Wall last
weekend. •
Three days of the week have
the names of heavenly bodies,
Saturday (Saturn's day), Mon-
day (moon day) and Sunday
(sun day).
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The Garderi
'MANNING. I
Secretary Clinton r Anderson
of the United States Department
of Agriculture designated Feb.
2 to 8 as National Garden
Planning Week, to emphasize
that there should be no let-
down in the home gardening
that during the years of the war
gave so good an account of it-
self in so many ways. With the
war over, the Importance of
gardening still continues, and
as a garden stands or falls de-
pends on its planning, the nam-
ing of the "week" is a timely re-
minder.
The first step in planning Is
to decide what the garden is to
accomplish. A goal for an ade-
quate garden is to provide 24
servings of fresh vegetables in
season and 14 servings weekly
during the months that canned,
stored or dried vegetables must
be used. The periods respective-
ly are: May through September,
and October through April, each
period requiring approximately
half of the garden's produce for
the year. Worked by hand, an
adequate garden for 5 persons
is 1-4-acre; horse-cultivated,
its extent should be 1-2-acre.
Not everybody can have an
"adequate" garden, but even a
quite small space may be so
planted as to be adequate with
respect to one vegetable at least,
and a dozen stakei tomato
plants in a space 3 feet wide and
35 feet long can give a surpris-
ingly good account of them-
selves. If before the tomatoes
that space were set to "scallions"
or sown to early greens or let-
tuce, and if the tomatoes were
followed with kale or late tur-
nips sown among the stakes
about August 1, the value of that
"garden" could be considerably
enhanced.
Between such a "tomato gar-
den" and a farm family's ade-
quate one are many sizes, each
an individual problem to be solv-
ed individually, as LO what vege-
tables should be used, but their
number should be kept anal: t,u
that really usable antouttts can
be harvested.
Cakes Baked At llama iltlft
To Farm Lady's Income
Mrs. C. R. Brock of Hada).
county, who averages about gle.11
per month in her home Sewing.
added More than $50 to her batik
account in one month through
the baking of fruit cakes. An
active member of her home-
makers club, Mrs. Brock also
has helpedsthe Loor.lian 4-H club
to win top honors during tio
past two years, said Home AgEnt
Rosie C. Perkins.
FOR SALE
3 CASH REGISTER'
In Good Condition.
-
1942 Chevrolet Iti-ton truck.
1941 Ford l' -ton dump Truck.
1940 International 14-ton Chas-
sis
1940 Chevrolet 2-door Sedal
1937 Hudson-Terraplane 4-dr.
2--1937 Ford 2-door Sedans.
1997 Ford Pickup.
1938 Hudson 2-door Sedan
1934 Pontiac Convertible.
We have the Mighty
JEEP
Available for Immedirat
Delivery
-also--
Plenty of those good 0)x)dleap
TVes and Tubes in all sizes.
Phone or see
Kelly Jones or BiU Grooms
PIPELINE GAS CO.
nese 91118
JONES & GROOMS
Phone 723
OUR AIR1 • - .
TO SAVE YOU MONEY
SCHOOL DAY PEAS, 2 No. 2 cans - -
LIMA NAVY Oft
GMAT NORTHERN
PICKLES DEE -LISH DILLREG. OR KOSHER
POTATOES ;=8
t BULK; mm• ohm mein 6-lbs. 89-i
- 7 qt. jar 25c
104b. mesh bag 45-c-
cffED-ollr2r - 2,1b. loaf 89c
PEArailifiTgli SULTANA
 2-1b. jar 49c
WREn  4.6 - - pkg. 33c
IFTEW or TREET thiteTNEON " 12e0Z• thAt
IONA IMMINY No. 21 Cans 23e
SAUERKRAUT, A II " 2 No. 2icans 20c
KUTOL tAumit):Pith 
-466 3-12-dt cans 25c
BEANS
ads
nis
MIND
VAN CAMP'S
IN TOMATO SAUCE
lb
PAN tangent)
. 4116 imr
-
lin" 446 Ili 644
No. 2 can 15c
- - lb. 35c
BAR CAKE
DROOMS
COCOANUT DEVILS ram
rUDGE /CND SILVER or MARBLE
HIED GOLD LOAF
00013 ISUAEFIst
audIt Imo
1Y: TO 91/2
-1.3. AVE.
. .
FRYERS N. Y. ft CHICKENSTQ 3V2-LB. AVE.
PEAS, CORN .4)--T-CEzN MIAMI
ORANGE JUICE
- each 29e
each 75e
- 2--k-o72-i-anT;
's- ;ens 29cCALIFORNIA
A & P FOOD STORE
Fulton, Kentucky
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Sports Roundup Alumnigame against ancomposed mostly of pro
players—George Shaba, up for aSp High Fullerton, Jr. Mond trial with Montreal thisNew York, March 6—ti'-.-The spline, made only 11 hits ill lastfolks wht :at running toe pro ge"on', stay with the Royals,basketball ::acciatioa of America but seven were home row
huuld be Liven credit for "tak-
ing it's gracefully—the league
figures to lose a half million
dollar& this season but they're
willing to 'charge that off to
"creating interest"— the SSA
folks even grin because they're
' doing better- than the college
doubleheaders in Philadelphia
and the 
END OF THE -•INE
The entire garden indoor
track season will be advanced
one week next year to give more
dates for basketball—hockey's
laugh Of the year came at Her-
shey. Pa., recently when Bill
Stewart, pint-sized chief officialNew Yetk Knickerbock-
ers have a chance to finish in 
of the American League, tangl-
)the black they only charge Of ca with a huge 
spectator and
all players gathered around to
watch the fuse in the stands—
talk abcut man biting dog!
ecurt—othar BAA items: Wash-
ington's Bob ecrick, who came
from Santa Clara via the Nor- I The Sports Mirror
folk Naval Station Team his
the remarkable record of sink- Ry The Associated Press
ing 39.4 percent of his field goal Today a year ago—Puerto
attempts--277 out of 703 shots Ricans won Eastern Golden
Pi-Lilly's high coring Joe Fula; Gloves Amateur boxing team
has made on:y 30.5 percent. honors
Three year. ago—Volo Song,
COINCIDENCE CORNS'S 1943 Hanibletonlan winner, sold
When infielder Dick *Adams, et Longtvcod, Fla., to E. B. Baker
now with the Athletics, was Play- I for reported $50,000.
mg for Vresno, Calif., back in Five years agu—Bans Snead's
1941 he made six hits in *trip. 1286 score won his St. Peter burg
to Illa plate one night—mtdestly. open got tournament for third
he wrote about it to his brother 'line in four :Tars.
Bob, now of the Reds, who then Ten yeara ago—Archie San
We. performing for :SI. Romani defeated Glenn Cunn-
r --a few days later 80t ti Ingham by two yards with 4:21
reply. On the yame t, lecob mile on clay track in mile at
lhad made six-for-s& Ocletah- Chicago Melo* tegcle meet.
Ibla.
a modreate part of the cost of
remodeling i heir armory home
SPORTS BEFORP PM* illYaM
Parson Gil DoWs plans to ruts
the Brennan-Celumblan mile In
the K. of C. track meet -Satur-
day and thea start t
race an hour later—w
he Jura keep going?-- Iw 
two-male
deesn't
U. of
California will open its eyeball
season Saturday with ahe Wad-
ltional "hot stove" luncheon and
I 'fl-IE IsIEL;....a.s............mekossaw 
B•E sr BU IS '
1111,
., BAR NONE
: in Famous Brand
LIQUORS
BITZ SAWYER
SIE1:1•0
COME ON OVIS.
501E1EY ;T.*
TNE FART
PLAYED INSET-
TING YOU GM
;t44.41%.
IX 1
B.
Di ANIIIIF
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hasketbrai Aeoees
By The Associate. Press
1st AP'SWOTON
Cunningham 01, Olive 88.
Fulgharn 35, Western 30.
2nd At' PIDUCAH
Heath 44, BlIndville 84.
Barlow 45, Banciani 86.
3rd AT MAYFIELD
Sodalia 35, Farmington 33.
csiba 40 Fancy faaja 38.
VOlhao TO, 1firaylleTd 24.
4th AT MURRAY
TASTER—joie Nancy, min-
eralogist with Creole Petroleum
Corp. at Maracaibo, VonswooM.
"testes" rocks from deep wildcat
wells for salt to gauge possibW.
ties of oil nearby./ ,__..1
Calhoun 80. owenshuro Tech
36.
Davies:: County C9 Beech
Grove 44.
St. Joseph 44, We t Louisville
4$ (Overtime).
t*h AT IIIIRTFunD
lialalord 40, Rockport 36.
McHenry 50, Horse Branch 40.
Dandee 35, centartown 33.
mu At 11161116016 OREEN
soy/ling Green 47, Bristow 42
llith AT LPtyIS8URG
'Ittualeilivilip 44, •ewisburg 35.
18th AT SGOW
Park City 34, Glasgow 30 IF).
21st AT LEBANON
Greensburg 49, Columbia 31.
Si. Charles 31, CampbelDville
I CunniiThams
!ta.14am Win
In Tournament
Defeat Cayce (ind
Western Teams to
Reach Semi-finals
2 GAMES TONIGHT
cunnino-Im rind FIngrian, art-
vrneed a no•elt in the First Dis-
trict basketball tournament at
Arlington tact night with wins
over Cayce, 48-38. and Western,
35-30, respectively.
Tonight's card pits Arlington
vs. Bardwell at 7:30 and Mil-
burn Vs. Clinton in the second
game. Semi-finals will be play-
ed Friday evening, with the
championship tilt at 8 o'clock
Saturday night.
The Cunningham team over-
came a 14-12 lead the Cayce
lads enjoyed in the first quar-
tet and moved to a 30-19 ma-
jority at the half They scored
9 points for 8 by their opponents
in the third-period.
Western trailed Fulgham 6-14,
13-22. and le-T2 after quartet%
In ale *ice* gentlest night.
A lit
late 
Wr bu etecti came nt
raven 44 Fe4ts geotableliWk
The
F _ _
("Hats rbt.
Slant%
Beard * F 
Deweage 11 _ C 
Caughini 4._
Teaeley 7 _ 0  AOM
Hubs: leittelwot
1141
kftift.
Fuishs. 3.,v.et. *me% 16
Burkett 2 _ F Bondurent 5
New Cencard 47; Kerksby 36. 29. bum Ayr mimplitavittE Htimphreys 10 F_ _. _ Langford 1
brewers iit, trump* 30. Manion . C   Pair 13Magnolia. 19, Memorial t'i. .. _ ,.Benton 44, Hazel 29. Armbruster 9 0  Brown
6th AT MARION 'J. House 11_ G  Nippl
Tri•tit County 81, Fredonia 31. Johnny Mauer Is Subs: Fulgham—B. House f„
Ft:.Eeen 71, Shady Grove 47. Davenport. Western--Turnbowl
7th AT DAWSON SPRINGS New (;talge l'oach 8. Childers 2. Bon-
Dawson Springs 38, Madison-, miw Army Cadets ' durant.vale 33.  .
Nor tonville 42, Muttons Gap 7.
flth At P3PILI8P31111LE . , Wett. Whit, N. Y., March 11
Trento al, Basking Fora 41. - tfl1a-jahrtna- laisuer. whoa*
Todd County 67, 011fty p. 
AT 
Won-tost aVerage for eight years
9191 illitaltEK • as Tenneesee baskttball coach
Sebree 36. Poole 23. was .750, is Army's new
Prpvidence 31,.,014; 25.
Holoomb, who next wk svill -Milt AT 0What HO 
mentor. succedhag Stuarteaft.
aasenemento 44, tesville 315. same his new jeb Si head f -
o
Thompson 1.
ball coach at 'Purdue
Miner% hetiointinent Wes an-
nouneed yesterday by Col. Law-
rence ISM forret, geaduate
manager of athletics at the mil-
itary academy.
Like Holcomb, Mauer will ailao
be a member of Earl Blattes
football staff, Jones said.
RV NOV eft A IKE
OAKY BOAKS
Now LOOK,141106014 , I MD
TO 6IVE YOU A EIREAK,I,ACK
IN NEW voitx, Arc YOU
WOULDN'T TAig IT, YOU,
JUST WOULPVIT UNE Tie
PLANE.
Ki*k!
1.1414' IIV rsz I sr is 41`QV
BUT vOti
tmousAND
--- so 1-'4E
coAT IS ACTUALLY
FREE'
Battle Of Boll RllIl
05! Ca/
LODGE
tALITINcr
NIGHT'
w cork s
NATION ON MARCH 3 OBSERVES 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE
isultiolry, Founded
On Ills Idea Links
People of World
Oa %fetich 3, 'Alexander Cialiain
pen, tile inventor. of the telephone.
SIDS hen 100 years old had he
Bred Thus his anniversary on that
'Vie gives to the year 1917 'pedal
Inleted to all those who use the tele.
Ph t."etr bad to teatime that today', 'at
site: 
'sly 
a easrig
'otis oh one 
n es qfiruory goni 
ago.
Inuit have been nailing
tot tlie telephone, so quiCkly did it
loeolne an integral part of modem
11e11. born in Edinburgh, Sentlend,
,sine to Canada in 1870 and to the
l'nited States Lao years later, locat.
in,, in Boston.
H. taught at Boston Uniteraily dor.
'lig the days. was busy nights with
ildletx irlegraphic experiments. While
working on these in June of 1875 with
Thomas A. Watson, young mechanic
mouloyed at the electrical shop where
dell conducted his studies, the im
venter discovered quite accidentally a
fundamental principle that almost im-
mediately produced a workable tele-
phone. He patented big invention the
follonjeg March.
It hi* of 1877 he Bell Telephone
was formed end the first
eItad exchange followed in 1878
pI New Hfit:Connecticut, 'ening 8
lien tad filIPVIonell.
kilit ears Difficult
lt weidi Ms* ple. The
first 'or ofdt,,p ne's life
awe Oft rd how
the Siblfekin ed their
Vent kik tit d *great
iihltab III dramatic
s for the
hioe been
Iva vrIgile of
ifs been lust
Il ha could
Ply of 
eathralled :be
0 of t ondon. merle a science of
, is graildfsther, Alexander
speech. He sought ruses for speech
defects and learned roach *beet the
human vocal intehatilsert. Ile pawed
on his lore to Alexander Melville Bell,
the inventor's father. Melville's appli.
cation of it was teaching the deaf to
speak. He devised a system of symbols
to de i gact of the vocal °trans
m m
The father in public
lec hvialble speech."
Win Ile has osier she twin,
hit Would tvitet rs cd
the a enre to atter sorts Of
. sounds. s .ti quickly
and 'r,, 4. tile mu repro-
• duce he sozt-1r saw cuttinglotti
en'. age 4tieli he ilnt• g. Sal
a but-
te at 
o 
rs. le
t‘t
o
ht "vilsilde system
••ung painter an „Iirth brother
! mode 1 "teking fl et, ovum A
liellawr .ubh7f bands and mibcellanc.
'en't **111011tt I.. produce functional
gobstitues t the human skull i.••tli,
lira, and latWls. It said "warns" A on-
viatinlily ennagh w lead a neighbor
lig the short spare of 70 years the telephone has grown i-tt.•
le erode harrumeni, through which sounds were barely audil./..,
to iesoder., telephone system which links together mot,
this SO relinen aarphosses in the United States alone.
Shown at upper left above is a ,iew of a replies of the Innen-
Weal Mosimls width speech sounds were first treitssahted elec-
trically in 1876.
Upper right is a photographic pea-teak of Alexander Graham
as he appeared in later life.
Inlet is • photograph of a modern Idyls'/one.
Lower left Is • picture of Mr. at the opening of the new
'kakis I.Chimsgo long elliminee line in 11198.
first c I ono was ta shiviete in 1877.
AI lex= tzpgiseteareph of •=eo his model of the
.oman looking for the crying baba
Prepared As Yields
Ill dulIijl',su,,' ant youth lied helped
prepare hint io invent the xhone,
but Bell's work sat no finititM when
he invented it. lie aendied his iny
the skills iv noisy ways, even to pro-
duct.:.4 - Itamanert the could le-
oote .r 0. buler spen *Mama
lo the lemon y. The ' whole field
o :Mence absorbed hint. He did *ea,
for example ,o promote geographical
auo aeronautical investigationa.
Thus, althbligh the telephone in.
MAA Tourney
Opens Today
'Western Ws Favorite In
restWar IttertehilitIon
Of Cage Cotraltrittion
Howling Green, Ky., March 6
—44a—A field of eight teams a-
waited opening Play today in the
Southern Intercollegiate Ath-
fetic Association's first postwar
basketball tournament.
Two game; th% afternoon and
two tonight will complete the
first round of ',ally, with winners
advancing to Friday night's
semi-finals. The championship
game will be staged Saturday
night, following a consolatien
Ah04.1T ATHLETES FOOT
4127 Prominent Druggists
Can't Be Wrong
Here's what Stout of Parkers-
Mira. W. Va., says. "The sale of
118-01., has been very pleasing.
One customer said it is the first
thing in six years that gave re-
lief "
IN ONE HOUR
it not completely pleased Your
16c back at any drug store. Lo-
cally at Bennett's Drug Store.
vention 111111 his great schievemetit
Is' consigned • lively intereet in thins
reientifie until die day of his death
in PY12 what he was 75 years old.
Since he died the telephone system
bearing his name has grow' ever
more vital to the everyday living of
everyone. Tt is a place of work for
nearly half a millioa people. Nearly
700010 share its oustership.damswas
22.000,000 of the nation's 38,080.600
telephones. Its wires carry the nation's
uetwork radio programs. ft pioneered
to sound moving pictures and tele-
otion.
Western Kentucky State tea-
cher. College, which recengy
won its lath Kentucky Interc.4-
leglate Athletic Conference
crown in 14 seasons, is consid-
ered the favorite to take its
seventh consecutive Wart cham-
plot-reship.
First game on this afternoon's
card at 1:30 o'clock (CST) pita
Delta State Teachers oi Cleve-
land, Miss, againt Wofford Col-
lege of Spartanburg, 8. C. Delta
State he a conference record
of eight wins and two losses and
Wcf ford has a record of 7-1.
At 3 p.m. Union College of'
harbourville, Ky., (10-3i is
raheduied to play Tennessee
Tech of Cookeville, Tenn. Unicn
holds two regular season wit's,
over Tech.
First game tonight at 7 o'-
c'eck throws top raeoed Western
Kentucky against Northwest
Louisiana State of NaLchitochee, ,
Ls., (9-2) At 9 p. m. the College !
of Charleston, B. C., (6-2: meets I
the University of Miami, Fia..1
(5-0). Miami is second seeded,
in the tournament.
We,tern Won the title for six I
censecutive years through 1942,1
when the tournament was su-
spended because of the war.
Western has not met any of the
teams in the tournament field
this season.
I Female
I Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
I MACHINE OPERATORS
I lpply al the Office ofHenry I. Siegel Co.,
Fourth Street - Fulton, Ky!
fisms...kai1si1ommempase11121mpoK21:02.N1
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS
Sonny Allen Still
I.emls In Seorittg,'
tirtt for How LonW
ry The Areatted Parts
Morehead% Bonny Allen tele&
retained his leadership of Kew- •
tucky college basketball point,-
makers with a season's total of
400.
The flashy guard of Morehead
Stlte Teachers Cole has fed
the scoring trarade for weaiiti
now. But his •!aston's play Ss
over, after $O game:. So Sonny
liar. to content himself with sit-
ting back and watching ali)-
active rivals gradually edge
treater his total.
Odle Spears of Western Ken,-
Incky Teachers College kept his
position as runner-up to Altera
Spears, whose nickname
"Weepy" but whose eyes are keep
under the basket, added 11)
wants to boost his total to 31111
in 26 games. The 20 were mate
against the touring University
of Hawaii cagers last Saturday
night at Bowling Green, And,
Western has more games coming
up, rtarting today in the Southe
ern Intercollegiate Athletic An-
sociation tcurney at Western.
The University of Kentuckya
sparkling little guard, Ralph
Beard, took advantage of the
oppoitunity its the Southeas-
tern Conference tournament tb
pass his teammate, Center Ale.
Groza. Beard now has scare.
360 points to Groaa's 147. Each
has particiaated in 33 games.
--a
College Tourney :e.
Teant Plekiap At
11w finifitiiiy isuint
New York, Mares 6.-40,--gp-
lretton r.1 teems fno two of the
major Exa-seeeon college bas-
ketball tournaments stood at
the helferty point today as
fields for the N. C. A A.
Natioaal Invitation playoffs
Madison Square Garden
to shape up.
The National collegiate
now contain foot-
with Holy Cross and Navy linsg
up for the eastern ellminatiods
and Wyoming and Texas for tipt
western. Naming of two
teams in the east and two
the west will complete the
ture.
For the eight-team Invitaticar,
Kentucky, West Virginia and
Daquesate are in, with Utah vir-
tuaLy certain to be named the
fourth member. Asa Bushnell,
NIT selection committee chair-
man, does nothing more than
admit the Utes "have a good re-..
1cord" and are in the ruining,
although it is known the wes-
terners have received a feller.
The regulations which
holic beverages to minors are important. 
er,
forbid the sale of Rico-
Kentucky's Alcoholic Beverage Industry is
whole-heartedly in favor of such regulations.
Nobody wants a return to the ,unwholesome
conditions of Prohibition days.
During Prohibition nobody asked:
"How old are you?"
Then, the only question was:
"Do you have enough money?"
We can best protect our young people by pre-
gerving our present Legal Control set up. Vio-
lations of control regulations should be reported
to authorities.
Legal Control is a law-abiding system, l.at's
keep it that way.
KENTUCKY PRIMERS DISTILLERS DIST EIEUTORS
0 of Rentug:ii'sVethiatie and 1718E0*V Pnittistrr%4
I.
Pop
ePu
s .1
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BY' EWING
II. 11. Newluod, St& Fure‘tsr.
writes that he Is. wondering if
I would be Millis; to use part.,
or all of my weekly column in!
behalf of Forestry Week pre-
claimed by Governor Witit;
March 16-22.
More than Tilling, Mr. New-
Isand. Fact is, I'm delighted vath
the oppoUamity, aec iuse any-
thins' ansbcdy does to interest
Kentuckians in aavins your pre-
cious timber is a real public
servlce. You suggesit. that I thne
my essay with Forestry Week.
I'm stepping out ahead of the
program, becaune whatever I
kit/4 may Contribute a little to
the mateilal needed by news-
paper editors and public speak-
ers when the time comes for
them to :peak or wthe their
pieces.
Our rundown forests; are the
result of laziness, ignoraace and
Indifference, the latter dar
mainiy ta the ausence of as; im-
mediate nrafit fu.Tillraent.
"••••••••
GALLOWAY
table forest Sires have door to
our timber lands nobody can
Le.1 exao.,iy, but the tall has;
been heavy.
In regions I am familiar with,
recroess cutting of young tim-
ber has be, n the main evil And
in the last six years, with !um-
b:r scarce and prices high, tens
01 Oleg:and of trees that would
square up only 8 inches have
been cut. This young timber
should have been allowed to
stand another fifteen years.
Unfortunately, there is: no 1 v
against cutting small trees. Un-
til such o law is passad, the only
remed: is education.
In the laa, seven years, I have
driven over main roads all the
way front the Mississippi River
on the west to Catlettsburg and
Middlesboro in the east, and
, haven't seen a :single patch of
young timber on cutover lalid
that has been properly cleaned
up to give small trees a real
chance to grow. Everywhere tim-
Just how mucTi harm preven- her is cut, tree laps are left and
r- STA R
_z
BRAN DS
silar
Fel or ruelyed service
Coi
mamma
LI
Like a modern skyscraper, the
foundations of Star Brand work
shoes arc right. Long wearing
outsoles, sturdy insoles and midsoles
firmly anchor the rugged stisching.
Soft. flexible arid durable uppers are
spectrally selected and tanned
'for maximum comfort raid
protection on the job.
Ise:isutiably rriced,
nel
9.98
W. V.10111F.RTS & SON
422 Luke Stret4 Fulton. Kentiteky
no attention is given to small
Umber left standing.
I doubt there are half a dozen
Other states that have given se
little attention to cutover
as Kentucky lawislan t, 're-
Tennessee, Alabama, Gents
and Florida me cloin't much la
renew their rarest a State fore 5-
ters. with cooperation from th
- • • r v,! movidei
examples in conspicuous pia('
1..a enoglitenhatt of liiaber
'tee Tea •••
dais have also co-operated will
..5 11-1 4 v.....11. :!ILPIE CoOt
p:LItie% I.i replacina trees where
er w so, so a mill tint
t left Lf Cr liw big tree; wer
cut.
Fernre n't my Wel: is it:-ed lip
let ma sonc.it a pro‘tram Lha:
seems ta ha scry s!mple, very
pra.ctScaT.
'falters. who own most of the
UMberiands in Kentocky. be
neve what they see, pay little
attention to what they hear
This Pict sea • demonstrated
forcefully with hluesrass in my
home county, Headerson. Ten
years ago, when I began talk's'?
blitegrass to my net-hi:sews. most
of them thought I was a goofy
city guy with a foolish notion
When the crass was fully de-
veloped and I kept flay head
Of beef cattle on G5 acres tei;
months In the year. the laaiht
trig Thunetses took notate.To-
day, tit( se are afty bluegrass
pastures in the county.
What I am driving at is this:
The State Forestry Department,
with help from county agricul-
tural agents and county Farm
Bureaus, wherever such bureaus
O,t should find a timberlaad
owner in each county who is
willing to cooperate, and set up
Ft demonstration for all farmers
to see. A five-acre tract would
be adequate Removing old tree'
laps and cleaning up under-
growth would not involve much
expense. New trees could be!
planted where necessary.
I think it is safe to say more
than half of the young timber
in the state needs thinninta re-
; ture does the work eventually.
I Where three or four tress air
growing on a spot of ground
strong enough to grow one tree., 
the strongest will survive and the
other two or three will die even-
tually, but in the meantime, the
weaker ones will have retarded
the strongest by perhaps ten
years' growth.
Governor Willis is right when
he says our forests "constitute
a controllable and renewable
resource which, with adequate
protection and wlse manage-
ment, can continue forever to
serve our people well."
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Dot! Betty! Bobby!"
FULGHAM NEWS
March 3.
By Thiele Jones
Now that the basketball sea-
son is nearing the end we want
to voice a few "rah rah's"for our
°avatar cheerleaders who have
helped the team along with their
Peppy veils. They've been an
I inspiration to the
 team, to the
school and to our community.
We're proud of them. Proud
of their good-looking appear-
ance in their neat black and
white uniforms, and proud of
their tally. good-natured ways
and the admirable spirit in
which they have worked or play-
ed their game
To us. Sammie Jean Wilson,
Dot Wilson, Betty Jane Arm-
bruster and Barbara Ann "Bob-
by" Watts. are near the top,
and that's why we yell, "Rah,
rah, rah. Rah, rah, rah, Jean!
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR
CITY AUTO LICENSE?
Hags% hare not purchased their City Tags,
which are due --
MARCH 10th
Persons who do not have their City Tags by Monday,
March 10th, will he subject to fine in City Court—fines
ranging from one dollar to $15.00.
The City Stickers must be placed on the witulshield
and those who do not have thent win be FINED!
Call at City art k's office.
K. P. DALTON/
Chief of Police
ae
Ten yew* ago the district
tournament was at Fulton and
lii ii ; ,., is wariart
ner Clinton.
t " s • 1
''.!I • t .": • • , " •
" • it • ' ; ; tea' h
' P • rly Fr tt• la,
wale of alr. :tad aTra Pe tiek
sago ri • t s' Ii" hors. !lava
direeti II the g ones Rad
s •et- I se, tt were .7 me,'
'1.1•Vd D 'tiara Donald ensi-
le' 1,1 gent.
Dowdy and two first team mem-
bers. .he Itott,e nod It ii:""
Burket MIS.PS Jean Morn,'
Anita St.e Wilson sod sent
Suggs, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Shupe,
M ss Evie and leaders.
Sammie Jests Wits's:a narbara
Ahtt Watts Dot Wilsoa tool Be-
ll Jane Armbruster. Refresh-
ments of sandwiches and It
and ise crttsm anti yaks w.;
served.
Jack Vaden hat been lis the
Jackson Hospital . since last
Thursday, where he had Part 01
a
his left forefinger amputated.
Several days ago he caught his
finger in some machinery at
Marvin Cunningham's Coop rat-
tan in CP's on. Last Friday
Conalnehani had two of his
Lisp -rs cut oft in the machinery.
And here's nitro her accidt-14
vlso eonccr'to' 1 Paver. A Mr
Campbell. co-worker w'th Nel-
so s Marlin at the Lewis Lim-
ber Co.. stlwed tine of his Una-
ers off, or -warty so, last Tues-
day, whet& the death of M train's
wife WIL. reported. All three vic-
tims were treated at 'he Jack.
.4),1 at) .17- ric had to re-
tern rot' the amputation.
(e•••er miev nmeervrtim at
r .4, cal,. her! W.: tonsils rector-
•• ••4,,r f.• v. 5..,) and had to
, ttlt r..Her-rortam flospi-
tal last PrIdiy fir mare treat-
mew Cayce is the fon-In-11W
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Poe' O'Neil have
been in Paciecah far the past few
days with Mrs. Riley and their
grocery baaine
A message Trom Detroit re-
ports the arrival of a son Feb.
28 to Mr and Mrs. Truman
Veatch. Mother and baby (loins
nicely.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Hindman
and Mrs. Clay Parou attended
the funeral of Otis A. Katter-
John at Paducah Saturday. Mrs.
Hindman and Mrs. Katterjohn
(Grace Price; are first cousins.
Miss Evis Jackson's second!
prader, James Nolan Vaughn,
won in the county spelling con-
test field at Clinton last Satur-
aay. Ile 4, the son of Mr and
Mrs. rfelly Vaughn
Sfr . le in Jacks^ t went to I
raiam Prielvy to be with her
nisess oats qnm.tntha CrIbti
..missln7
February29, .min or f n e. n t colts 
retunreho".',he T"eol.iV after a
v,e
Mr and Mrs Olee Smithson.
.mr :7. twmi ryrlr:,r)t.17  Nevinstai no, tit. LP: roa,tntsdt.
c..i.ol,or with IV,' and Mrs. M. I..
Betts and oollv.
Rev. and Ikfrc. A. B itn”er end
daughter, °torn). were Winday
dinner gnents of Mr. and Mrs.'
Tom Mont-ornery.
Dilton B.. five-year-old Non
of Prof. mid Mrs. Bearl lane-
" Irrt ",5's
Thursday Evening, March 6, /9/
nett, was dismissed front the
Fulton Hospital Saturday after-
noon. He underwent an opera-
tion for ruptured appendix Feb.
11.
Miss Elwanda Stephens, high
school student, underwent tsuc-
cessfu: appendectomy a few days
ago at the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs Fannie Craig, widow of
the late John Craig. is doing
nicely at the Fulton Hospital.
Pleasant Valley Program
A fine service was reported at
Pleasaut Valley has, night with
Rev. 11. M. Suthard in the pul-
pit and a full house in attend-
ance. The Oospelaires Quartet
of WN00 was heard and en-
joyed much, and Mrs. Prentice
Curling accepted Christ as her
Savior, which made it a happy
service in many ways. Bro
Suthard and the Quartet will
be at Bethel Baptist Saturday
night before the fifth Sunday
for the Bible institute. Program
for the latter will be announced
later.
Cap Watts lost a cow and two
—
_ 
•
"What could
the Red Cross
do for you?"
Calves last week and Bill it
rOtt of Detroit had a mare
die here at the home of his
Clay Parott.
S. S. apt:dance drOp as
the tempt tore. Salem 43, se
mon by pastor: Mt. Month 3
sermon by pastor: Mt. Pleasa
$C Jackson Chapel 22.
Nazi.11anned Bm)
in if ohne Library
Rodin—WI—The first in
bile library for the use of Ge
man school children in Berl
has been put into operation
the American-run Germ'
Youth Activities Section of Tin
pelhof Air Base.
The library contains 2.5
books in German, many of whi
Were banned during Use Na
regime Among the authors It
eluded are Dickens, Tolste
Verne, Twain, Schiller, Roussea
Walpole. Grimm. Anderson, Ba
sac. Cervantes and Thoreau
The books were donated
the Swiss Book Aid organizatio
(Just find yourself—or your family—in the pictures below)
Al! YOU A VITRA,
WITH A FROIRSOA?
You eas get kelp with =AWN
from etubborn personal trouble'
to your Wilma claims!
The Red Cross helped mete thew
1,109,000 waggons loot year, thrsough
beasts service warkors ha Mootirs.
41041..
crimire
DO YOU LIVE IN
ONE OF THESE ARIAS?
Every one had a serious disaster
lain year!
Your Red Cress sawn lives, supplies
emereency food earl noodislise, evu.
rederm homes assenting to need.
HAVE YOU A BOY (OR 0111)
NO THE ARMED FORCES?
Today— tomorrow — any day
may bring a real need for the
services of a Red Cross field
director, recreation or hos-
pital worker!
Al thane sad ahromi, the essen-
tial wartime odlY1041
Red Cress for the twined terse,
me • continuing resommilsitity.
00110 TO HAVE A BABY?
You'll be a better mother tate?
Red Crone training!
dosses he autrition, mother end
hobs, awe, and family imeith,
available Is hundreds of Rod Cress
shopeers.
GIVE
NU YOUR 01110 00
11011110010 uI Mein t
The Rod CNN way ewe iser
rimmeolioalths ideMsPPM
iminisme in awlinisig sne8 seley.
The drovralsw Is MI V. 8. Vipap
MI is bit sinell 40.180 Ow WPM
MU YOU 1111 NI AN
AUTOMOILI ACCIDINT?
Eves tOli MOM earNul driver
seal ligeord
Ilissi eve 12ASO Mod Croes
NoPopieg .*ea'
NOON 40.06 vim
1000004
- .
WILL KUM
OMNI YOWL *MN?
No family is hums"!
Roe Coon groinisig Ip (isms aerateg
I. a efereakup to lee keens .ad She
celgomulelli• AhoOsibot 2.710,1100 too
dooileeis hero ellefilled ai4' b••11
Memo Pluming lillTMITITIOT•
Don't you see? How easily it may be you
who will need the Red Cross? See—how much
—how very much—it means to your country,
to your community, to you yourself to have
this great organization ready and able to
answer the next cry for help? See—why you
should give now—give all you can—
to the American Red Cross?
so your
RED CROSS can carry on!
This ntessage sponsored by:
187 TAXI 110MRA
SOUTHEASTERN MOTOR TRUCK LINES, Inc. '
I
E. MYRICK LIQUOPS COO DWIN BILLIARDS & LUNCH, ROONI
GOODWIN SERVICE STATION RAILROAD HOTEL & CAFE
t as
